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ft was 1l p.rra. The botrts were eased back and the doors opcned.I stood, near the back of this 4imly lit cafe, leaning against a pillar,
and feeling very, very scared. Therc was a rush to thE eitrance. ^From

the melee of arms, bodies and legs that prised themselves through the
the doorway, people shot forwart into ihe room like pips sqieezed
trom an orange.

Outside, there was a downpour. Through the sudden burst of
noise, I could hear the sound of rain hissing 6n the pavement; and I
could -smell its rich, wet smell oozing from ihose strdggling to get in.
They had been queueing now for alfrost an hour.

-._ Impressions tumbled so thick and fast after that instant, it is
difficult !o piece them together. But r remember vividry the way these
men and women clutched onto_their grubby, sodden ioats as if tney
were stark naked underneath. I would say 

-most 
of them were drunk.

The first ones half tottered, half stumbled to various positions round the
yafllof the room,Jying d-own on the floor or floppin^g into huge. aila6-
dated armchairs. others followed, singly or in grbirpslas if to firwiouilyagrpd positions, sitting 9own round- [ables ind gradually htting thl
entire room until the smell and the noise and the cirsh becime un-bear-
able. r think what struck me most was the apparent joviality with which
this molten lava of h-umanity a_ccepted its ?ate. the.e was a grear
uproar of shouting, singrng and laughter, and a small, srey-hiired
woman, drunk beyond her wildest dreams, stretched out hei aims and

9rlntcd bv Erorcr Printcn. london. E.l
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danced to the general dementium of noise. She came bearing down,
knocking over chairs and pushing past people, towards me.

"Ah'm no like the ithers," she exclainred loudly, "Ah wis brought
up proper. Ah'm elegant. Do ye no think ah'm elegent?" She lifted
up her coat with a grand, imperial gesture. revealing a pair of horribly
deformed legs. She came closer.

"Son, you're a guid lookin' fella. Can ye gie us a fag?"
I lid, teribly.
"Can ye no even gie me a sixpence?"
I lied even worse.
"Then ye're a cunt," she belched, and pirouetted on bchind me.

For a while I did not move, but let my eyes flit over the chaotic
morass of bodies. I could see faces blurred with drink, faces loose,
faces marble with sobriety. Behind me, a man from the Highlands,
with great bushy eyebrows, put a chanter to his lips and piped a half-
remembered lyric. It rose, quietly over the sound of laughter and voices,
beginning to replace them with a stillness that comes of respect. Not
for the first time I was to hear the slow, sad music of the destitute.

Philip O'Connor, in his Penguin book on Vagrancy, quoted a
striking remark made once by a social worker. "Archaeologists." she
wrote, "interpret past civilizations by what they threw away. What
contemporary society rejects can be equally revealing to the sociologist."

About destitution and vagrancy, very little sociologically, is known.
It is a terrain into which few social scientists have ventured, and out of
which even fewer truths have come. Even quantitatively, the problem
has eluded accurate estimation. The nunrbers of people sleeping rough
in Britain each night has been put at 30,000 by d Nhtional 

-Asiistance

Board survey conducted on two nights in Novenrber and December 1965:
and as high as 90,000 by Anton Wallich Clifford, a Probation Officer
who has been setting up shelters for the destitutc up nnd down the
country. Twenty thousand, he argues, probably sleep rough in the
Home Counties alone. In addition to this figure. hundreds of thousands
of men and women are accommodated in lodging houses, church hostels
and rehabilitation centres. The problem of destitution may not be as
formidable as it once was, but it is still eyebrow-raising, particularly by
modern welfare standards.

Edinburgh is a city not exactly renowned for its destitute population.
It is a deceptive city, presenting to those who do not know it well a
culture and a people for whom the problems of life seem to have been
well considered and resolved long since. It is a flattering facade. C)ver
1,000 people, ex-mental patients, epileptics, chronic alcohotricg criminals
and pensiongls-"d61ryp-and-outs" for want of a better descriplion-
are concentrated in one srnall square, the Grassmarket, overshadovred
by the Castle rock, almost in the dead centre of the city. Whcn one
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a-pproaches it- from the east end, it is like being Ied down into a grim,
sinister- amptritheatre. rt used to be exactly tha1, in fact, two ceniuriei
ago, when^covenanters in their hundreds ivere taken down and strung
up in the Gallows. Their place of exec-ution is now marked-ironicall!if not conveniently-by a gentleman's lavatory.

As the terrain of the destitute and the dispossessed, the Grassmarket
has been notorious for over a hundred yeari. but even in the face of
t!is, the area has attracted more historical than sociological interest.
Ilrytoty, here, however, provides the crucial, determiningJactor. The
influence of psychiatry on social work is not always a clarifying one,
since it has an inherent tendency to treat nten as individuals-with the
minimal reference to history. No man can claim such independence,
least of all one who is destitute. ln studying the nreths drinker or the
v-?grant in depth, we find in the nrajority of cases that general social
disruption-the effects of economic chahges and two iorld wars-
generate profound and often tragic disorganization of individual norn;s
and life-styles. The industrial revolution is a particular examptre, and
the main men's hostel in the Grassmarket was established in^1888 to
cater specifically for the thousands who flocked to the city for work
and who were driven off the land by the Acts of Enclosure. Even before
urbanization, when the Grassmarket was a bustling market centre, its
proximity to the city gates at the West Port acted as a magnet for
tramps, tinkers, prostitutes and thieves.

About the destitute, it is difficult to generalize, but the problem, if
it is anything, is a class one. Of the fifty or so hostel occupants I talke<i
to, all were from working class or poor farming backgrounds. For the
middle class alcoholic or mentally disturbed,- the situation is much
different, and he remains insulated to a surprising degree from falling
down the class ladder. Societies like Alcoholics and Neurotics Anonv-
mous act as a buffer, and often friends and relatives, too, can break t6c
f?ll. In short, it is possible for many professional people to come to
pieges- without having to stoop to a doss house in a vain attentpt to
pick them up again.

_ 
Around the square, and in the streets leading into it, can be found

no less than seven lodging houses, some of thenichurch and Salvation
Army hostels some Colporation aided, others private companies, run
on a profit and loss basis. They tend, in fact, fo be as varied as those
who make use of them. The largest men's hostel, providing accommo-
dation- for- an averag€ of 280 men per night, brings in a net profit
averaging between f500 and f1,000 pei'year.- I checked its shareholders
and accounts at the City Companiei Office. In their annual statement
for 1963, for example, its Directors had "pleasure in reporting that the
average number-321-of lodgers per night was the- highest for a
considerable number of years".

Institutions like these, not sLrrprisingly, have been condemned b3r
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social workers since they were- first built. Listen to this Report, madein l9ll: "The'models'.io-n-ot improve men physicatty ormorlilv: fili
are destructive of family life. once a man'iiin a modeti-no'*o*,uo
can visit him . . . all sorts of lads who have broken away'from home
moorings find a haven in these places, where the sighti 

"ria 

-r-orro. 
ur"

destructive of moral tone."

Even for its small proportion of meths drinkers, chronic alcoholic
and mentally disturbed, th6 hoster made no attempi at retrauiiilation.
It -provid-es- cubicle and dormitory. accommodation at 3/9d. per night,
I lalge $tt,-ng room olren all day- (the most forbidding place i've seen,
despite fairly new fu-rniluqe), a i'television rounge" (i-.e. a small black
gn{t gnace at the back of the hall, screened otr by1 cdrtain; and canteen
facilities"-at your own peril. No visitors are Lflowed; olo atcohor on
the premises: no smoking. in the dormitories. The majority of lodgersare labourers. night_ watchmen, casual workers *a #oii,in"rr.- ci*-
sidering the effects of hostel.life on family relationships, social behavioui,
and particularly leisure activity (not to mention the'utiii aigr"dutioot,
one would be happier to report less people having to stay therelnoimore.

_ The Salvation Army Women's Hostel is the most expensive in
Sinburgh, with private iubicles at 516d,. per night, n;i ir,"fralre m"uts.
:JIly fr ce-nt. of the lodgers 

-are-gver 70: sbme oI them have been"staying
there for 15 yea.rs or more. I talked to the Matron. ..They've made-thiitheir homc reallv . when their husbands died or leff home, where
else is therc to !o?"

_ . Where clso is thc{e_ to go? An estimated 200 sleep rough inFd-inburglr each night. Most rif them have been evicted t-ri tti" t ort"t.
;l!-r,1,-b_",l.yr-t_tlTg. an _all too common cftect of -prolonged and heivy
lflqlq, "X:llilg-a disturbancc", or.sinrply unaSte to ifford the pric6
or a Ded. uthers aro migrants who will pass through the city and moveon somewhere else-vagiants, ex.prleondre, castawlys.

Until last February. _they had no shclter to go to r[her than old
derelict tuildings or behches'ln gravcyard.s ana so"rde^.' r-rr.n,'iritt, o,_rtL,qubt::*y, ald even lcss money. thc Simon Comnrunity opened upa shelter ?0-0 yar0s from tho Grassmarket, An old soup kitchen, renG
yat* aTd.donated by the C.hurch of Scotland, became an open housetor the destitute. Tho regulations were minimal, and no on" *i, refused
admittance, not even if -he was tottering arunr oi i,]-g*d ili, ti"..
T_"_y:( lpleud: Within. three rueeki ougl 76---1m.il und *o,,"n,young and old-were queueing each night at the door.

The simon community-was first set up in 1965 by Anton walrichclifford, a one'time Probatio^n officer. noi" *o*irti"iftil;'on theproblem. The community first pioneered a new tlrm oi iesidential
c,are in stepney, East London, cateiing for rhe cruae spiiii oiin[.i. -sin""
then, it has opened up shelters in eight major citie3 up and down the
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county, including Liverpool, Glasgow and Edinburgh.

fo the proplep of destiturion, the Simon Community has applied
unorthodox, radic-al policies. The basic idea is to give h6lp on a ievel
at which the meths drinker and the mentally hand-icapped can appre-
ciate and respond-their own.

What was taking place in this little shelter, while the rain drummed
Ioudly on the rgof, qas a form of very simple-and effective-group
therapy. Eyqryfigg that the cafe provided-a bowl of soup, a blinkei
and some old clothes occasionally, was free. No one was thrown out.
No one came round with Bibles or ready to hand morals; no one
bothered you if all you wanted was to be ieft alone.

. Soclolggically, the shelter subculture is a fascinating network of
ties- and qlliances, of gradations and hierarchies of disfiossession, of
fission-fusion relationships. What initially appears to dutsiders as a
closely knit community,- unified by a conimo^n- class and social status
position-is, in fact, a highly.nebulous-co-nstellation of individuals, Sarply
stratified and set against itself. Workers, Irish migrants, pension6ri,
vqgrants, .?,lcoholics, tend to form more or less distinct social 

^categories,

which militate against the formation of any strong collectivd con-
scrousness.

Wlat is perhaps more striking is the atomization of individuals,
ev-en within these groupings, that further prevent a conception of them.
selves as members of a larger unit. It-is precisely because of their
economic condition, rather than in spite of it, that-this should be so.
lyagrne a -sociely in which hundreds Lve on a Social Security benefit of
[5 per week or less, sprinkled with more than its fair share of arcohorics,
small time crooks and menlally disturbed. You have a society set at
odds not.only with the outside world, which regards it with contempt,
but.set also against itself.. Everywhere there is-tightness; the tightness
of lips, of hands -round glass; of fingers on coins.- ft ttrb Oiipoisessed
have any philosophy, then it is surely that of Lear,s Fool:

"Have more than thou showst,
Speak less tlwn thou knowst,
And thou shalt have more
Than two tens to a score."

This, in short, is the atmosphere that breeds chronic alcoholism;
the substance, then the shadow of normalcy is steadily eroded. Whai
is left can be a mere human shell. Listen-to one of ihem: .,The only
outlet I've got is to get drunk. . . . I get drunk heavily and drunk often.
I've got nolhing else to look forward io. Life means absolutely nothing
to me. You know what I'm worth?" He opened up his irms and
brought his hands together with a resounding sinack. ..A balloon.,,
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Jo was only 40-young by destitute standards. He went to
approved school whe-n he was 11. Ever since, he has been living like
a yo-yo-roped in for drunkenness, breach of the peace. theft and
assault. He was married-once. Tonight, in betrieen the meths,
workers at the shelter give him a bowl of hot soup. It is probably the
only form of nourishment he has had since last n1ght.

For the 70-odd others like him at the cafe, the storv is much the
same-army, prison, lodging house-and now this. Foi the women,
perhaps" it is even more humiliating. Jennie was born in a hostel. Her
education lasted three years, and at 16 she was a prostitute. Four years
later she was inside for -shoplifting. Her husband was blown to pieces
in the war. You can have her-or what's- left-for l5/-, any iright.
Others are not so articulite-not that they didn't try, but one soon gets
lost in labyrinths of half-remembered experience.

In the spare evenings I had, I would help out at the cafe the little
tr could, from I I p.m. to 2 or 3 in the morning. The first traumatic
impression was that of utter and all-enveloping helplessness. and the
inadequacy of these people seemed only to reflect one's own. Each
face 

-seemed so heavy, so burdened with its own individual melancholy,
one felt that nothing, no matter how much. could ever lighten them.

An hour after the doors opened, at midnight, soup was given out.
Some came round to the kitchen for a second helping, but it is difficult
enough to see that everyone gets a first. Later, the blankets are given
out. How d.o you divide 30 amongst 70? The old, the disabled, the
women are given one anyway. The rest wrap themselves in newspapers,
old coats, anything that comes to hand. They sleep on the floor. In
the back room, where the Simon workers stay up all night, conversation
flits between one destitute case and another. Most of them are students,
three or four of whom live and work full time on the premises. Their
total earnings are fl per week and a half ounce of tobacco. Like the
destitute, they formed something of a heterogeneous and constantly
changing population; an anarchist from Hemel Hempstead; a student
minister; a young Maoist; a chemical engineer. Each night they go out
amongst a galaxy of damaged and inadequate personalities, schizo-
phrenics and physically disabled, meths drinkers, pill pushers and prosti-
tutes. They talk and listen to as many as possible, develop a personal
relationship and share their multitude of problems. Gradually, the
destitute can begin t_q grow some roots, however frail. The Edinburgh
experiment is not sufficiently equipped to reveal any encouraging results,
but the London shelter can certainly do so. It works on a three tier
system; the bottom tier provides shelter and a bare minirnum of
sustenance; the second c-omprlses those who are attempting to stay oft
alcohol-over a-set pgriod of time-the "soaking out" siagelwhere'they
enjoy the comfort of a bed and three meals a day. The third tier is
the stepping stone to normalcy, providing jobs and lodging accommoda-
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tion for those who have "dried out" and broken free from the vicious
circle of alcoholisrn and poverty. Of 15 men and women who were
taken into care from the most overpublicized bomb site, six are left.
Three are in lodgings in another area, one of whom has been working
for three months; three went to a nearby rehabilitation hostel for
alcoholics, two of whom are working; two are in hospital; one is missing.
Not spectacular, admittedly. but as one Simon worker put it: "It's a
beginning-a blue candle in the night."

The "blue candle", however. certainly has more than its fair share
of critics, as I was soon to find out. For several days after an article
of mine had appeared in the Scol.vzar. f received a cascade of letters,
falling into more or less three distinct groups. The largest number came
from people wanting to help out at the Conrnrunity and enclosing money.
No problem there. The second group came from the Ministry of Social
Security and their numerous but conveniently anonymous allies who
argued (in a rather generous sense of the word) that only bums and
hobos use the cafe to spend the rest of their money on drink, and that
the cafe was giving Cause For Concern. The third group, the most pre-
dictable and hair-raising, came from God, armed with every fantasy
other than the proverbial flash of lightning. I must admit, however, in
laying myself open to attack from this quafter, since I had described
some of Grassmarket Missionaries as irrelevant and simplistic Bible-
punchers. For four days, God's vengeance wreaked havoc in the
correspondence columns of the Scotsman. If the word of the Gospel
doesn't succeed, argued one letter, then none of this newfangled rehabi-
litation will. When people are in need, wrote another, they turn more
and more to the Gospel. I wrote back. And on the sixth day, God
rested.

I remember very vividly one incident which occurred recently at the
shelter. The cafe had been visited on several occasions by members of
a Roman Catholic organization from lreland, and since the shelter was
trying to maintain a strictly non-denominational policy, several workers
were naturally apprehensive. Nigel, the young Maoist, determined to
make his point with the minimum of ill feeling and a touch of humour,
countered the words of the Gospel with readings from the Thoughts of
Chairman Mao. It brought the house down. "We Communists are like
seeds and the people are like the soil. Wherever we go, we must unite
with the people, take root and blossom among them." The rosaries
must have been clicking like geiger-counters.

Undaunted, the Legion of Mary remained. On the whole, I found
them a friendly and sympathetic lot, but one absolutely farcical incident
made me refrise to iakE them seriously. It was a particularly wild
Saturday night, and the Legion had walked in slightly startled as we
were brLaking up a minor, but nonetheless bloody fight. One of them
soon got inveigled with a meths drinker called Hughie White. Hughie
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was a pa_rticular favourite of mine, since he was more articulate than
most, and could tell -the most fantastic stories-such as, foi ixample,
the day .he ryas.knighted by King George v-with iu"ii i"iri.ute and
rmagrnatrve detall that one really began to wonder if there was some_thing to them. They had obvioirsly Tound a great oear to-sav to each
other, for the conversalion appeaied to be -getting ,oi"-7rd .ror"
animated and intense. Eventuaily the Irishmai left"Huehie una 

"urn"running up to the leader of the paity, whom I had been tajtirg it.
"Father," Irg C"..pgg eagerly, putring his hands on his shoulders,"r've Just met Hughie white. r know he's a little bitty drunk Father,

but he's 
-one of us, and I'llJeJl you, Father . ..', his-voiced droppedto a confidential whisper, "He's just right for a confession.;; 

- -

More than once the accusation was made that the cafe attracted
those from _other, more respectable hostels, who make use or tle rree
food and shelter so that all their assistance money can be spent ondrink. There were a few individual cases of peopli who stayifi at the
cafe the-night before they-received their money,'since ii ha,i-run out,
but the fact that the cafe is crowded out on pirticularly ioia ara *ei
nights tends to suggest that it is the real "down^-and-out"heeping rough,
rather than those who could afford to stay in hostels, who arb aitractEd.
There are cases also of destitute peopre wLo have uedn rounoieaionauty
pricgq accommodation and havt soon abandoned them. Ttris agaiir
would appear to- p9 a sylnptom, rather than a cause, of aCute arconoiis,g f,"rP] instability. If we do not readily -accuie cripples oi dir,
unable to do their own .shopping, then eglally we hav6 no right tI
accuse those who are addicted- to meths of ueing unable to LoL after
themselves or make use of the facilities availa6le. Ai.orrorii* i. u
diryase' calling -like all others for long-term treatment and cure. cal-
vrrusts see arcoholism as a sin, calling for long-term temperance and
chastisement. In Edinburgh. they areinany; we-are ie*.- ------

. {ot anarchists, howeve-r, the simon experiment raises more questions
than it in fact answers. Lilie all voluntaiy organizations set ui-io deal
with-a problem such as this, it is difficrjrt t6 offer criticisniwithout
s*prng insensitively pedantic or callous. For those of us concerned
wilh creating an- altogether new society, rather than patching up the
defects of an old one, then volunrary iocial work of ihis tyfr cin be
anathema. Many libertarians, for- ex-ample, would balk at ilf thought
of reintegrating people into a society fronr which they are so ostenta-ttolllly. opting out: others would focus criticism on thl short-term andpa-lliative nature of voluntary assistance and level ttie-accus"iio, otreformism at those dealing-with the problem in this *"y.- En"" more,
perhaps, would- objeqt to the simon Community's connlcti* *itt rt 

"churctr, legardless of the negligible influencp these have. It would be
easy, in short, to write off the oiganization altogeth". us y"iuoother ill-
conceived and inadequate attempl to cope with i proule,imanuluctureo
by the very society in which we live.-

4t
Even more facile it would be, however, if we were to imagine under

a social order totally different from the one we know toda!, chronic
alcoholism and destitution would automatically cease to eiiit, or in
f.act, to assume that the phenomena would nevei arise in the first place.
Certainly, the problem would not be intensified as it is now b^y the
prevailing ethos of_ a competitive, consumer-orientated society ivhich
reglr$s the accumulation of property as a passport to social acieptance
and destitution as a s_ymptom of individual deiadence and inadequacy.
Much of the so-called "charity" which militant church and evan[eficil
organizalions.administer at pres€nt is not charity at all, but chastisement,
given with the exprel^s intent of nraking the recipient feel totally
responsible and guilty for their condition. -This 

attitfde is shared, to i
lesser degree, by many others who argue that failure cleserves its own
reward; that in our free enterprisc socicty people who "do not make the
grade" a.re malingerers. layabouts, and 

- pai-asites. What voluntary
organizations like the s-imon-conrmunity Come up against continually
in an environment and an ideology which perpbtually condemn the
"down-and-out" to a condition of total dispoisession, poverty and
sgualor-a condition regarded more as an accefted ..slot,, irisociety than
the hideous and subhuman form of existence-which it is.

In the face of this, "rehabilitation" has become the sociological
password, thg magic key which will unlock the doors of society to- the
destitute. The term is dne which lends itself to a variety of inierpreta-
tions and those concerned with social change rather than social patch-
work should be rightly sceptical of it. A loiof social work is wasied on
the effort of reintegrating people into a social rat race which alienates
and dislocates human beings in the first place; Tony parker's book
Th9 Marl Oytside provides a pointed and disturbing example of this,
and one begins to realize just hbw hard we have to th'ink abott rehabili-
tating our whole society rather than tinkering with its deviant individuals.

. flp type of r_ehabilitation with which the Simon Community is
primarily concerned, however. is of a somewhat different character ind
come.s into play at the destitute level itself, by bringing the castaways
together and creating a community in which ihey can orientate the;-
selves and begin to communicate with others in a iimilar position. As a
{orm oj sponta_neous. grogq therapy, it goes a long *uy to breaking
down the social barriers inherited^ ind sistainea uf outiiae pressur3s,
and forms _an indispensable first step before long-terrir medical ireatment
can be embarked upon and expecied to yield successful results.

.. All this.is onlV possible in an environment where an ..open door"
policy-prevails- and restrictions are cut to a minimum. other'organiza-
tions have a lot to learn from the Simon experiment; but unlEss the
conventional attempts at rehabilitation are efposed for the hopelessly
misdirected efforts that they are, then we aie rikery to see ^ihronii
alcoholism and destitution accepted as an unavoida6le and incurable
condition, and not as an acute social problem calling for radical and
creative solutions.
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ALISTAIR RATTRAY, 26 from London and
from Wigan (who wrote the poems "Kathleen"
are students at Chorley College of Education.
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design. The majority were built without bathrooms and are still without
them where no Local Authority grant has been obtained for installation.
Most still have the lavatory outside in the back yard (no gardens). The
main road" one of L,alcashire's main highways,-is fuli of-flashy,'newly-
built supermarkets which comp€te witli the-two market places which
open three times a week. A view of Blackmills from the- hills on the
gdge of the Pe,nnines is ge-nerally unpleasant. Dozens of factory chimneys
incessantly-belch ou_t palls of blacli smoke which mingre with-the smoke
of the smaller coal fires which everyone burns through-out the year. The
view is always hazy, summer and ivinter, and the h6uses, even the post-
war council houses, are blackened and dirty. Compared to many o? the
surroundin_g torrns Blackmills is good anil clean,'as any of the older
citizens will tell you.

There are few facilities for the children and teenagers in Blackmills.
The children- play i1 the small -parks and on the str6ets, going up the
hill o.n fine days.. O,nlyrne primary school has its own-f6otbilt pitctr
attached to the school._ Thergis one poorly-attended youth centre. 

-The
most popular beat-club-coffee-bar recently closed doivn when the lease
expiled- and the_ rent- went. up. . T!9re aie two cinemas struggling for
survival. For the adults theie is Bingo, the cinema, ana on6"pu5 per
150 head of population.

Although there is no definitive slum area in Blackmills and one
cannot ya.lk thr-olglt the streets sgeing overt poverty, rhere is poverty
here-hidden behind the skirts of the Welfare state-las indeed ihere is
throughout the country.

The work of Professors Townsend, Abel Smith and Titmus have
shown us that poverty exists on a vast scale in this country and hits
hardest those who are most helpless-the children. Peter 

-Townsencl

p_oj!!! out (letter, Guardian, S-7.61) that the Ministry of Social Securiry
(MSS) drew a ye_ry severe poverty line when it arrived at its, already high,
poverty figure. He accuses the Ministry of not asking the right qulstidns
and comments ". . . instead of 280,000 families (wiah 910,000 ihildren)
having been found in the summer of 1966 to have resources less than
requirements,, there rvould probably have been, judging from the report
(MSS) and other sources, at least 450,000 (with ovei 1,400,000 chiklien).
These revelations about the level of poverty beccme more alarnring
when one realises that in this age of ifluence where the standard oT
living is lsing (for some) and rhe cost of living rising (for all), the
tmoult.of real plverty ha-s risen sharply, e.g. sinie 195?.'poverty can
rise while standards rise and n-ow (not a new phinomenon), many families,
whose breadwinner is in full-time employment, are living in poverty,
well below the MSS basic subsistence^ level. Foverty cainot 'b" ,.",,
.ol"Jy. $ the_ result of unemployment and sickness (plrysical, mental or
social) but also as a result of a hopelessly inadequat6 \fterfare State and
straight capitalist profiteering and exploitation. fhe majority of fanrilies

ALEX SIMPSON,29
and "Some Moming")
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Child povertU,

with a
look at a
lancashire town
AIISTAIB BATTBAY and
ALEX SrMPSor{

On Sunday she wore blue stockings, a yellow skirt and a bright
red blouse;
On Monday she wore the same.
On Tuesday she wore a bright red blouse, blue stockings and
a yellow skirt;
On Wednesday she dressed the same;
On Thursday again the red, the yellow and the blue;
On Friday again the same.
On Saturday she didn't come out.
On Sunday she wore blue stockings, a yellow skirt and a bright
red blouse.

Kernr,rrN rs 9 eNo rs oNE of a, too large, minority living in poverty.
She lives in the old Lancashire town of Blackmills, with its population
of 33,000. The declining cotton industry of Blackmills has been supple-
mented by a large nearby engineering industry and arms factory, to-
gether with entry into textiles. Unlike many of the surrounding towns,
Blackmills cannot be described as a depressed area where unemployment
is disturbingly acute. The housing is predominantly old and the red
brick terraced rows of houses, 2 up, 2 down, built for the cotton workers
towards the end of the 19th century, were not erected with an eye to
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living in-poverty have at least one person in employment which means
that their poverty is hidden from the bureaircrlts at the Labour
Exchange and Social security as they may never have recourse to draw
benefits that the Welfare State has io oder.

In Blackmills the wages for unskilled workers are low. Unskilled
labourers in textiles only-earn between f8 to fll per week. Women
workers in textiles earn the same. Building labourers can earn up to
f25 to f30 per week_ by breaking their backs seven days every week,
weather-permitting, but this is-very uncertain monej, and 

-all 
too

frequently they. receive an insulting wage. There is very little con-
struction work in Blackmills and building workers go far ifield to find
the well-paid jobs. where these lo-nv paid-rrorkers ai6 the "honest poor"
always trying to make the !est- 9f it, budgeting their money as wisily as
possible, never wasting a farthing, and just managing wi:ek by wlek,
they will.rarely..see the man at the Dole 6ffice and noine wifl officially
hear of th* nl-ight. rt is easy to discover that unemployment has riseirin Blackmills from 3!8 to 4lg in one year (how many children are
dependant on these 479 breadwinners we are not told) and that about
125 of these unemployed are receiving supplementary-benefit, but it is
almost imp^ossible to discover the families in need whb are on very low
incomes, often supporting large families. Ttrese farnilies would" once
have been called "the deserving poor" who are often too proud or
ignorant to admit their poverty.

.The -proposal-s m.qpe by the Child poverty Action Group (CPAC)
you.l-q help these-families whe'e they have numerous children'(and poor
families are usually large families). 

- 
one of trre ways cpAG proDose to

alleviate family poverty is by greatly increasing ta-mily allowinies and
abolishing income tax relief for children. "T-his would leave the net
income of well-to-do families unchanged, except for those in the surtax
class: the whole of the increased expenditure riould be concentrated on
the poorer- f.amt"s, without the neeil for a means test, (pove:rl1y, No. 3,
summer'67). There is no indication that the Labour Government have
any intention of carrying out these proposals or any others which would
make even their own alleged concept of the welfaie state a reality.

The welfare state allegedly exists so that people do not fail into
poverty. Not only do successive Governments ihi6ld themselves from
knowing the full extent of poverty amongst children, but this Govern-
ment deliberately and callously makes suie that those families who are
already poor. stay poor. The wage stop is one of their rnore insidious
weapons. "This is_the rule which enables the Ministry of Social securityt9 puy less than the basic supplernentary benefit rite when a man ii
sick or^ uneppJoyq9, thus_deliSerately ki:eping rhe family in poverty.
Some 30,000 families suffer under ihis vicidus rure. includiie over
100,000 children (Poverty, No. 3). fn effecr, the wage stop meais that
a man can get no more from social Security than his potential eamings
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would be if he were in eqrployment. The figure for potential future
earnings seery_s to be arrived at in a rather random way.' "The outcome
of this combination of guesswork and rule of thumb is that normal
earning_s are assessed_at astonishingly Iow levels-mostly between f9 l0s.
and fll l0s. in the 52 cases investigut"d"* (New Socieiy,l4.t2.67).

The Government are under tremendous pressure to change the
wSge'stop rule, largely thanks t-o the CPAG and social workers d'ealing
with..poverty. .Chil{ Care O,fficers automatically assist *age-stoppeJ
tamilies in getting their benefits increased. They have used'theii'in-
fluence at all levels to exert tremendous pressure on the managers of the
MSS to implement the wage stop in a liberal way. In Blackhills they
lave been largely instrumental in gctting the number of wage-stop cases
down to about 12 from many timts that nunrber.

The children's departntent are in a particularly good position to
exert their influence as they, more than any other agenc!, deai first-hand
with poverty and its effeci on children. 

-

One of the special difficulties of the children's department has had
to-overcome is general lack of sympathy for the peoplb who they try to
help-.-. These- are more often than not 'the undesErving poor": froblem
families, -perhaps better described as families with problems, which are
often so insurmountable that the family breaks dorin. The breakclown
of a-family gfllno! -be attributed to one single cause. There may be
matrimonial difficulties; the parents may have unstable, inadequate per-
sonalities, or may be mental illness. Large families, sickness aird unem-
p_f-oyment, and- particularly poverty, wherb the children are suffering, will
all bring the family to the attention of the children's department.- The
family is us,rally referred to the department for some iorm of .'anti-
social" behaviour like non-payment of rent, juvenile delinquency, mental
illness, mistreatment of children, and such like, but it is gineraily found
that central to the problem of the family is inadequate pelsonality, large
families and povert]/. It is easy to imagine how mbtherj of large fCmifEs
can be driven to distraction by the sheer physical effort of looking after
farge, pg-rhqps unruly, families, let alone ihe mental anxiety of living on
impossibly low wages. The children's parents are often under-educited
a-nd inadequate. They have no idea f,ow to help themselves and feel
that their environment controls them as they hav6 no apparent control
over their environment. why does a man go on having iliild after child
when he is earning a mere f10 a week? lt would seem that children
are just part of the things which happen to him.

-- -When pressure becomes too great for people they break down and
display a variety. of -anti-social behaviour. in Blaikmills the young
Iorry driver, earning fl? a week, already with six children aged i to gl
tried to escape through gambling which'became compulsive.-He prob-

*Investigated by the Supplementary Benefits Commission.
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ably gambled no more than many other farnilies could tolerate butb*qrf he couldn't pay l.lis council house subsidised rent of iS1- pr
week his family was investigated. rt was found that the children laclied
many bare essentials, but thb family, now at least, is receiving.o-" trJrp-

The woman of 30, husband left, who, as often as possible. sets out
to the smart-set.pub,. loo\ing pr+ty, Ieaves behind threethildren iteipirg
in the same bed with only one_blanket and no sheets. They are pobrtl
clothed and usually grubby. There is no furniture in the froirt roc,in and
the house is dirty. when she became ill and very weak she still had to
cope with the children. so far, she gets no direcfhelp from any source.

There are the fathers who drink most of the money away. perhaps
bgg3use they cannot face the thought that even if they aian't riririt ttreie
still wouldn't be enough moley to feed the children properly. Child
care officers are very pragmatic-in such situations. Theie ii no question
of moralizing. The children need help and as far as possible tliey give
it,.realising-tha-t to split a family up i-s usually worse ior the chiki ihan
living with illdequate parents whose major crime, more often than not,
is poverty. They tend to have a liberal-if not at times a libertarian-
approach to their work.

In Blacknrills there are various other organisations which work on
the fringes oJ the problem of poverty. The NSPCC (who have also
come to rcalize that_prosecution is no answer to cruelty) work in close
liaison with the children's deparrment. Many of their Lases are caused
by poverty and their help tenils to be practicil. The wvs gives clothes
t.o the poor but only *!gq__t!gy "brr-ng! note from someone in authority,
like a doctor or a vicar" (wvs worker). The church-run Morar welfaie
Association tends to help unmarried mothers.

In eftect, it is only the child welfare officers who really come to
grips with the children in poverty in Blackmills, and attemrrt to nurse
the problem_ families back-into iome kind of stability. G6ne are the
days when they saw their function as keeping the pooi ..haDDy in their
Irsery". They Tow see themselv-es as a |rofessiofral body'extrting in-
fluence on the Government to take real sleps to alleviate'poverty.

put, ha1 taken a group like the CPAG to come up with a definite
practical pla-n which could reform the present situaiion immediately
in a w-ay whiclr would reduce some of 

-the 
worst effects of poverty.

They have really hit upon the crux of the problem. Whilst socill
workers and others see the, problem families and offer what help they
can, there are countless others involving over 1,000,000 children whit
are living in poverty with no one to help.

Perhaps the parents are not anti-social enough!
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Some morning, atter a star
Has hung over our house all night,
lle might walk forth and recognise things:
This would be one miracle worth seeing-
Energy working on our values
To create something out of nothing.
And what might we see?
That boy with the twelve-month running nose,
is not iust a pillar of snot
Trying to annoy us,
But a person of flesh and blood
llith other things to see besides o nose-
No shoes, no fruit, no underwear-
These are the things his presence screams at us.
The feeling that a surplus of food
Gives us a well-earned condescension
Over the ones whose childrm
Sit and wait, and who, finally,
Are destroyed by the great bitch, hope,
lYould be seen as our greatest shame.
I'm not setting out a catalogue
To gratify complacencyz
A star did shine over our house last night,
But we, the strong, the good, the beautiful,
Remained impregnable.

TnERE ARE ErcHT MTLLIoN pEopLE living in conditions of poverty in Britain
today. Fourteen per cent of the population are living below the national
assistance minimum. Two million of these are children. Povefi is on the
increase in a society where in 1960 the richest 5% of the population owned
75/" ot the total personal wealth. This has risen by 4% since 1954. For the
fust time in the twentieth century a European nation is showing an increase
in personal wealth among the top 5/". The latest national income statistics
reveal how the number of incomes over f2,000 has risen from 300,000 in 1959
to 640,000 in 1960; the number of incomes over X4,000 has increased from
30,000 in 1959 to 100,000 in 1966.

The rich and the poor are inexorably pulling away from each other on the
income scale. Thus another popular myth of the fifties hits the dust. The
fashionable wisdom of tbe Economist and its supporters is seen to be phony.
They predicted that social growth would inevitably accompany economic growth;
that a radical redistribution of wealth would be brought about by progressive
taxation and the effects of the social services.

-IANE 
McKERRoN in Perce News
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wnrtrNc oN povERTy rN THE christian science Monitor for october 13, Josephc. Harsch starts out with the undeniable fact that the United stat6 is tfo;
wealthiest country in the world. Then, after discussing the countries *hJre
extreme p-overty exists-India and other Asian countries, Africa, and Latin
America-he says:

"Bu1 if my own perso-nal observations as a reporter over some 3g
years of roaming around the world are valid then -the united states is
unique in having serious massive poverty in the midst of affiuence. Not in
the whole of western Europe together w6uld it be possible to find 30 million
persons who live in the prospect of wasted lives. -

"It would be fascinating to know whether there is in the Soviet Uniona segment of- the whole which could be said to Iive in relative poverty.
Poverty is, after all, relative. A person could have a wasted life^ in tfe
United States at 10 times the annual wage of a successful person in lndia."
While Mr. Harsch fo,nd "p,ockets of underprivileged,, in^ Britain, France,

and Italy, a slum _in Poland, an-d unpleasant areAs in benmark and Germany,
the numbers so africted .are not nuirerous, by comparison with those in tlid
United States. He adds this important distinciion:

"Nor does the squalor of even a Sicilian slum debase the self-respect
of its dwellers as does the rotting centre of manv an industrial ciw in'thC
United States. ADd the dividine line, surelv. ,is driwn not by money income
but by whether one is needed, -or unwanted."

. . During his eight years in London Mr. Harsch was often asked bv American
vrsrtors to see some slums. He would take them to "the poorest, shabbiest,
most -neglected, most race-tension-ridden parts of London,',- and the reactio;
yas always__the same: -"But this isn,t a real slum!', The plrson who has seen
pe{roit.or Harlem,.Chic-ago's skid row, or the poor of Wishington, D.C., can'tfind what he thinks of as "poverty" in London, paris, Roire. 'Naolei-..or
Moscow.(f)," Yr. Harsch adds. Every European ciiy has its sordid sf6ti, every
country its neglected poof-

"But the cold fact is that the United States has tolerated within its
midst a degree and quantity of poverty which other advanced societiesdo not tolerate. on this scale o[ valuds the united states is the most
backward of modern Western countries.n,

-M^NAs 
(Los Angeles) t5 lltlt96j

5 : Kropotkin !{ouse, Duluth
JAMES W. CAII{

f npirarunrn rHAr MoNDAy NrcHr when first I stumbled up the grey,
oversized steps of -the old -hogse, (controversy was fresh and flagiant:
ft wa,s.not long_after we had distributecl ovei a thousand copies-of a
broadside---entitled "Blast!"-throughout the city of Duluth^on May
Puy of last year; because of the confusion and exiitement, I was invitei
into the university and several high schools to speak on Anarchism.)
r had rented the house from Sluml,ord overman viithout even seeing it.ft was the cheapest ghetto-dwelling he had available. It was dirty, tis-
integrating,- victorian, red-brown bJick building; it leaned unassumingly
on another buil$ng which was exactly like it (which in turn unassumin[l]
leaned on an-other just like it: the ihree gave the impression of bein!
one huge rock mound). -

!

I

I
I
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When I tried the- !ey, !t jammed in the lock and I cursed quite
assumingly. On the sidewalk below, a small child in a blue dress was
pratlling in- Frync}-Canadian and an old man with one leg (known
locally es "the Polish Fascist") was surrounded by three barkin-g, ieaping
dogs, Finally, r opened the door and bundled my few pieces ofTurnilur6
and baggage into the house. The smell was pier6ing afrd pungent: cheap
paint, rottin-g wood, and broken toilet. I felt lonely, appr?heisive, tired,
and stunned.

A weird, unverbaliled, and distorted collage leaped through my
mind: I thought of the Dggers in San Francisco G hid been tliere in
I"b{uull when the po]ice tried tq destroy them); I thought of Dorothy
Day's Chrystie Street House of Hospitaliiy in New yorf and her fann
qt Tivoli (I had been there in the biiter weeks of early January and the
Christm-as_season); I thought-of Emmaus House and Ammon Hennacy,sIle Hill House; and I thought of a suggestion by Herbert Read: ..The
General Strike of the future must be organized as a strike of the com-
munity against the state. The result of that strike will not be in doubt.
The State is iust as vulnerable as a human being, and can be killed by
the cutting.of. a single artery. But the event-must be catastrophii.
Tyranny, yhe$e1 of a q!:rson or_ a class, can never be destroyed in any
other way." r sighed. I opened a window and, without furfher ritual,
named the house: Peter Kropotkin House of Hospitality.

Since the early part of April, when I had returned to Duluth from
the west, I had discussed with friends and activists the idea of someone
openin-g a house in Central Hillside, the ghetto of Duluth, and using it
as a place to inject_a libertarian perspectfue of social problems into ihe
SIea (l was pa-rticularly- enthusiastic about Herbert R6ad's conception).
l.{"y, i! seemed, lny desire was to be actualized (because I had suddeniy
decided to actualize it myself). I had taken a iob as a laundryman at
a local hospital in order to provide a financial basis; and, withoui further
promise of aid or assistance" proceeded to open the house.

- During the first rreek of my residency, the nights were spent in
cleaning the house. G-ary JVloland, a pacifiit friend, iwept and riropped
the floors. Kelene Koval (an AnaichisQ, Bob Pokoiney, and-iim
McC-affrey .exub_erantly- scrubbed the,walls and ceilings. Neighbours,
liryidly -at-first, Qut with growing confidence, provided irutual iid leven
"the Polish Fascist"). ?ropaganda was not nieded; their curiosity'(and
their loneliness) brought them. A great crowd of students (mosi of
whom had heard me speak on Anaichism at their respective'schoors)
came, barefooted and wearing cut-ofls, eager to talk and work but mostly
to talk (about God moslly and the State-and sometimes Capitalism).
lpro-voked one young fellow into reading Kropotkin's Membirs of 'a

Revolutionist; and a University student read Maximoff's anthology of
Bakunin's writings.

Most of the old people who came from the neighbourhood to work
at the house were extreryely aggravated by the young people. Ome
wrinkled woman, an alcoholic, told me that she *as atraid bf a Red
Guard riot. I told her that she had no reason to worry: the students
are quite conventional and mostly middle-classi they ri,ould be more
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likely to riot for^Hubert Humphrey than for Mao. rn either case (said I)it would be definitely reactionar,!. (I was perhaps too brutal: many
yognq minds were--juit awakenin! to a 

"omniit-erit 
against segrlgatloi

and the war in vietnam.) The -poor woman said shE courdft rinder-
stand and decided to go out and get something to drink.

By- this time, about- half a dozen people ivere staying more or less
regularly at the house. - Someone had giveri us a bed; somJone had given
.us a sleeping-cot. We began to make preparations for a seriJs of
"gatherings" in Cascade Paik (on the edg6 of the ghetto).f do not wish to-glve the impression that life at Kr'opotkin House
was all gentle, beautiful, sensitive, serene, and unrnlflea. i fraO to stay
up all night once yith a. raving "druggie" who couldn't find enougL
money to pay for his particular escape. All that this friendless creature
of palanoia- wa,nted was to find som-eone who would talk with him. (1
actually -fell asleep- on my feet in the laundry the next day; but, ever
since, r have had little patience for crude caivinists who cill for more
laws and stricter punishment against drug-addicts.)

About a month after the house was opened, Kai Johnson, an
Anarchist and pacifisl bought,some paints -and 

proceeded to paint
murals on the walls of 1wo of the upstairs rooms. 

-I 
painted the door

o-f my room black with brilliant red panels. The Benetictine sisters of
the_ sacred Heart (a local convent in the ghetto) discovered the house
and,.even though they did not approve of me, weie quite impressed with
the idea and donated two desks, seven chairs, an irld Freirch writing-
table and a Bible. Nina Garber, an Anarchist, baked bread for tfe
always hungry people of the house; and, one night, Esme Evans, a folk-
singer of some renown in the Upper Midwest, arrived with a massive
meal of beef stroganoft, salads, and wine (by this time, and until its
g.I-osing, there- were usually over fifty people iir the house every night).
Many oI us became sick from the good^food.

- A few-days after our "gathering" on July 19 in Cascade park in
honour of the Anarchists in spanish plisons, a Mexican-American homo-
sexual, a manic-depressive of sorts, d-ecided he wanted to commit suicide
in the house: although the attempt failed, there was still a considerable
amount of c-hags, confusion, and angry people.

Some of the teenage 
-boys in the nefuhSourhood saw Kai painting

one day and they patiently waited until no one was in the hoirse and
then climbed through the second-storey window (even [houeh the door
was always open, they always .showed a preference to enter ihrough the
second-storey window) and painted a hidleous mural that covered"all of
the.walls a1d o{ing of the "Mrs. Murphy". They were quite proud
of their work. Their own parents objecied. The bbys werd confiaent:
they merely .quoted one of 

-the 
regulalions of Kropoikin House: ..This

house is dedicated to providing the possibility fo'r anyone to initiate
creative activity."

One night, a prostitute was beaten bloody and thrown out of a
moving car in front-of the house. She refused tb go to the hospital; shi
w.anted, to stay a.q the house until her wounds wele healed: she stuyed
at the house until her wounds were healed: she stayed until the house
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was closed. Several people of the house were continually denouncing
her as a thief; she would quietly respond: "ft will all come out in the
end." [,ast week, the police found her bloodied body. She had been
mauled and abandoned in a gutter again.

The hippies came in procession one evening and presented me with
great bunches_ of red roses and lilacs and named me: t'the Dgger".

When I finally lost my job (I was most imprudent: they caught me
disseminating information about workers' control and the war in Viet-
nam) and we needed money for the house. we sent an appeal for support
to over 500 people (humanists, as it were) in the area. f quote from it
to give some idea of the simple and basic principles we trieil to activate:

"Central Hillside, Duluth, Minnesota, is a community facing
enormous human problems: poor housing and high rents, sdcial anil
emotional isolation and anguish. insufficient income and inflating prices,
deteriorating family life, violence, loneliness, fragmented educational
and cultural attempts, and racial injustice. Central Hillside is a symbol
of urban man's suffering and desperation-and of his hopes.

"Now the terrifying paradox of the whole thing is this: Central
Hillside, and every person in it, is a living condemnation and exhortation
of the city of Duluth. For it is here, in Central Hillside, that we find
a new situation of urban man, with its environment of isolation and
dehumanization, which is beginning to shape the desire for new struc-
tures, new patterns, new forms of renewed and activized life. There is
talk now of 'turning Central Hillside inside out', of a burst of new
energy and life as the community discovers ideas and forms that are
relevant to the vast shapes of need and strength, of hope and despair.
Both the world of Central Hillside and the power of love and joy are
forcing the city of Duluth to face the need for radical and ireative
renewal and reformation. Peter Kropotkin House of Hospitality is a
sigrr of new shapes and values in the community of Central Hillside
and in the city of Duluth.
- "Peter Kropotkin House of Hospitality is a gathering place lor

those people who are concerned about the problems of Central Hillside
and desire to contribute to its social and emotional growth and refor-
mation. The house is named in honour of Peter Kropotkin, the great
writer and activist of the anarchist movement, who taught the necessity
of personalized and functional communities as means of enjoying life
and resisting blatant totalitarianism (as in China and the Soviei Union)
and creeping centralization (as is England and the United States). We
are a group of neighbours and friends who seek to be available in their
community day after day, day in and day out. Our gathering of friends
and neighbours is flexible, pluralistic. ad hoc. and dispeniable. We
do not desire to establish the same old formalized structures and pro-
grammes. We do not receive money from any institution. We do-not
receive money from the Government. We do not receive money from
any corporation. we believe that the people of central Hillside must
solve their own problems through direct-action.

- "Peter Kropotllin House of Hospitality is always open and ready to
welcome anyone. It is a place where individuals and-families in deed
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i-?9" t"" 't?y 
for a while; it is a place where persons interested in thisl(tno ot actron may come and see and talk for a time. Here. the muti-lated, the addicted, and rhe treatitrv,-irre aiir^rei,'t 

"ro 
tr,L p*r,'ui""r., *0,

T*_y[,lo."1l!^"],i*at and radicai'come together anO- ieat#e tiat tr,eymust Irnk themselves. in_ mutual aid, and together in friendship seek oui
:l"11tl- ql liylls which i s more ju..st, m_ore"creativa. ;;;" p"itonali stic,an(I more realrstlc for our community of Central Hillside iri the modernworld."

_,, -_On" 
young girl (who, Iike other black people f have met in the

gnett?' was p.assionately committed to working ior human riehts andeq.uauy convinced that American troops shou-ld be withdrafin fromVietnam immediately) spent two hours o'ne atternoo, trviig ilp"rsuademe that r should oigarize riots in burir, dilir;ii;";;m'me'rrshe aionot succeed.
In the latter nart-of JulV_-and the beginning of AugusL f was in

canad-a and Minn6aporis to fimt ,"u"iur"rp.uking engagements. when
I sot bact to Duluth, there were ;u;o;;;:iil;"";ei;;;ils.'"'ro,,r,rtr,
is the only city in-the Midwest that allowi:1r," i"6-e&p'r"ulvrl,_*t omostly. represent 

-the 
minority races-to enter ind wrtk fi;il sacredground.) The sNCC agitatois were agitating the riots, saiTtn"'*.nou.r.

B-jlge water, said r. -A meeting was"called" of art-;;Humanit-uriunr,' todiscuss what should be done. "at the meeting,-i-".e;il;a'Jouut tr,ut
l*,9 pq leen_,any agitation .(not that i *oiliar,i ilil;;;;-sNcc,wnrch has a rather Derverse view of revolution: theie just'weren't any

'NCC 
?sta-to rs: 

" 
rg :lF bt*]. ;;;pi;. il iil,en";i",';fi d;;t uieiv, *"."

org.anizing for possibiliry and fot iutility. fhe R;;;i;tio-,,lrTfi" n"ro-rurlon: rt rs the attempt to use mutual aid institutions. labour syndicates,
gtj :"1"1 y l,gi1-ry -co-bperati 

ves to create u n"* so"i"ii;h,;,i"riroyi, gthe old; it is not an adolescent spree for loot and booty tfrat piacej tfrEre^sponsibility for the reorganizarion of society -; iilE;rry f;,iger-tipsof the leaders--whether..tf,ey be poriticians 
-"i -..ut""t fio-*"i,,'oi"poriir-cians of "glea! society',). ihey'were a tiitte l"t;i;;ii-D i, iuorryiogabout the black peoplL now; thly could have done somethins construc_tive and frarema^l about the ;;drri",t;;';;;r;i# il'f"#iil? "r"r*_"r,

but nov;-basicaily-they were "oniy *oiri"a uuout- ir.,e- irri"it "to 
tr,"i.

lfqy"" property'i. r iiia trrat 
"i;';";il'l" 

barbarous to cail out the
:}}rTy. ,uomeone denounced me as an obstructionist. She wanted a--nrm" porrcy. r have since wondered whether she was disapfointed:
1*:: -y^"y't_any riots in. Dututh dylrg th" .urnrn... I-ater, however,
rnere was a new rumour: "the Anarchists were the ones who had agitated'for a riot".

Kropotkin House was- closed in September. We had gone into aconsiderable amounr of- debt (our appeai rairl* tr," brri.u?i'Jf coor_
T:{":..1"9^1":T"llI 3rd. uninvitedry'dpposed uq; ;;*.r; ;; wiitrry or
Tor, ye had -no support (moral or otherwise) from other Anarchisis inAmerica. and there were difficurries (sanitaribn, ,iaition, 

"t"l'*itr, tn"Department of water, Gas, and sewage Tieatment-and other sovern-mental bureaus. our accomp-rishment-s a,-e rattriilnilAt;r,;'i;i rhat Icould definitelv describe wourd be some smafl assista;;;i;;il; [mpaign

5l
of the residents of the. g.hpttq to resist city Hall by building an illegal
playground f-or their .c.hil{ren). our failuies are niany: taC[ of undEr-
standing,. lack of solidarity, lack of propaganda (theie are still u f"*
people that refer to Kropotkin Hoirse^ai "the communist whore-
house"), lack of enduranc6, etc., etc. f am convincea, fro*euer, that
there is definite need and a necessity for Anarchists in Ameri.u to a"r"-
log sim{a1 or contrasting (and, hopefully, better organiila-unJ o,or"
cohesive) -"programmes or th-oughtfril action" (rent sirikes, 

"rc) 
in the

ghetto and twilight area_s_ of this-continent (especially making use of the
community-concepts of Kropotkin, Malatesta, ind Aiexander"Berkman);
these seeds of community could act as a means of providine hooe and
presenting 

.the. possibility of direct action to "the people oi an!uish,,.'lhey could also present the possibility of a substairtial, positive"alter_
native.(Anarchism) to th-e.horlors of capitalism and the-pbnderoirs, un-
workable,bureaucracy of "the.creat socicty" (i.e., the G6virnmentj. rtls capltalism. and the state that victimize the militant and awakening
underclasses in American life today-and they know it.

A change is gonna come
G[IARI.IE GILTEIT

All I want
Is a little respect
llhen I come home-

Awo wner HE Gor wAS REspECr, in the form of headlines in the
evening papers-pop srAR DrES rN ArR cRAsH. True, this recopition or
importance was. tempered by lhe anonymity gf ..pop star;' fiiitroug[later editions did substitute "OTIS REDDING . . ."), but even so"it
was interesting that the evening paper editors should'have coniidered
the slnger's death worthy of front page attention.

B_y the next,day, the event fiadbeen reduced to incident; neither
The Times nor the Mirror mentioned the accident, and the Guardian
confined itself to a smug- c-omment anticipating the-"omn eriiui 

-suc"ess

ol t\e. ironically titled LP, "History.of OtliRedding", 5,000-copiesof which have been imported to Britain by polydorl A 
-few 

wdeks
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earlier, rda cox's death was observed in an obituary in The Times,
although she had been a much Iess creative and cullurallv sisxificani
singel in her time than Redding. was in .his. The aiteri"6e, ftih;il;was that rda cox was a_ blues singer" with strong connectioni to thejazz tradition; whereas otis. Reddiirg was a soul- singer" *itt stroog
connestions to pop music (which is not yet recogaiieo"as nauing-i
tradition).

As the Guardian's Miscellany cohrmnist predigted, Otis Redding"s
name will undoubtedly be added- to the macdbre Hall-of pame whi-ch
lists these heroes of popular culture who died young. rtre imptication
always is that the artlsi died before he could r6alise"his ruf- p'otentiat;
but the harsher truth is usually that the artist was alreadv-ii-decline
at the time of his death.. Beisie smith, Cluc,k wilis, Btddy Holly,
fddie Cochran, Jesse Belvin, and Nat..King', Cole had'all made mucn
better records earlier in their careers than ihey made just ueioie tneir
deaths; and this was true for otis Redding. onty Sari Cooke 

-can 
oe

said to have been silerns more interestin! songi late in hi. .ur"er,
his-best -record, A Change is Gonna comz, which becamJ-u [i"o ot
anthem for the civil rights movement during the summer o1 igos, *us
released posthumously.

cooke was one of a number of Negro singers who abandoned the
blues^ heritage which was the basis of \egro-popular muJic-fo. ttrefirst four decades of. this j^el!ury,_ gg gr.* instdad from the-gospel
music of the South. From 1955 to 1965 the character of Negro-pJpuiu,
music changed drqstically- from the direct expressiveness 6f 

-tf;e 
rock

and roll singers,. Chuck E..ry, Fats Domino, and Little Rici;rd, to
the-more sophisticated style of the soul singeis, otis Reddine,-'fuiiron
-F,ickett, and Joe Tex. In between, the distiictive characterisii'cs of the
NegJo cultural style--were almost smothered by the utt"rnpti oi record
producers to assimilaate Negro singers into the white culture. Full
scale string and woodwind orchestras, choirs, and rin pan Alley songs
were used to smooth the- styles of Lloyd price, Brook Benton, andsam cooke, or characterless dance gorgs and 

'monotonoui -iij,trr*t
werel>rovided for Chubby-Checker and Bobby Lewis.

.Jh" re-emergence of a Negro curturai style after these years
testifies. to the .strength of the American Negro culture, *t i"t ii toootten characterised as "delinquent", "pathological", and ..self-ccstruc_
tive".Jhe singe-r most responsible for insurin! the continuea- 

"^irt.n".of a Negro style was Ray charres, whose fiist recordi''rrro*-riir" to
have been a blues sin-ger (1949), but who anticipated the shift awayfrom the blues as early as 1954, when he recorded I Got a wo-o,in a .gospel. style. Alttrough. he later suffereo ucco*pu"ir"Lnis 

'by 
the

slushiest orchestras and soupiest choirs that the ABa-F;.;-;;;1 studios
::Jl{ fly:El,.,luy Chartes ahvays^ managed to p-j..i ur-'int.griiy
whrch became the main inspiration of the soul singeis who followea llni.
- Charles (born !n .Georg!a), r lttre Richard (also born in Georgia),
James Brown and Bobby Brand (born in renndisie),-il4 s-u--Loorc(bor.in c_!ic_lso) _becarire the major moders ror imitation-Juii"g ti,eperiod 1958-63 when recording iupervisorc gere.uily riro*"J- rittr"
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concern for the way singers preferred to sing. All except Cooke came
from the South, where they had learned to sing in ihurches which
gave them experience of singing in front of audienies, and with accom-
paniment from instruments and other singers. Their success at
transposing the style learned in churches to recording studios, theatres
and television broadcasts inspired many younger Southern Negroes
to seek a care€r in popular music.

Litlle Richard, whose Tutti Frutti was one of the first Negro rock
and roll records in 1955, was a major inspiration to severafsingers,
including Joe Tex and Otis Redding, whose first records are open
attempt-s. at reproducing Little Richard's style. Tex later developed a
style which used not only the vocal techniques of gospel singerS, but
the mode and form of their material, with a numbei ol records which
counselled lovers on how to treat each other, and even included breaks
for "preaching"-spoken verses.

Otis Redding did not stay so ckrse to the church tradition, but
developed an- intense, harsh singing style, using both material specially
written for him and songs made famous by oiher people. perh-aps his
outstanding recorded performance is his version oI Sam Cooke's
A Change is Gonna Come, available only on the LP, Otis Blues.
Taken at a slow, almost lazy, tempo, the song's mood is established
from the moment Redding begins to sing, as he almost cries, "Well tr
was born by a river . . .". All the emphasis is on "bo[I" as he begins
the word on one note, moves easily up to another, holds that, and t-hen
goes-on to-the rest of the phrase. Throughout the performance, Redding
displays his instinct for pausing at surprising yet appropriate placesl
and-thereby altering the emphasis and meaning of a phrase. His ability
to do this is revealed on several of the songs on the History oI Otis
Redding LP, which is a collection of his most popular records.

These Arms of Mine, Pain in My Heart, and I've Been Loving
You Too Long arc all slow ballads, love songs which could easily
become sentimental if performed by a singer who allowed the words
to determine how he should sing them. But Redding brought himself
to the material, and used the songs as means of communicating deeply
felt emotions to a particular person. Even on the fast songs, which most
singers take sirnply as dance songs whose words are of secondary
importance to the rhythm, Otis Redding still emphasised the emotional
expression, as in Respect, I Can't Turn You Loose, and Mr. Pitiful.
The speed at which the song is taken becomes an extra device to
build up the intensity of feeling; the strident riffs played by the saxo-
phonists and trurnpeters emphasise the urgency of the-singei's message,
while the bass line which runs throughout all these up-tempo soul recoi.ds
helps to give the song a coherent form. A common failing of the
records produced in Memphis and neighbouring Southern cities is a
lack of resolution in the construction of the songs, which tend to begin
with the mood which is sustained throughout the performance ahd
forces the unsatisfactory "fade-out" ending. The style has become the
content; if rve have one record by Otis Redding at a fast tempo, and
one at a slow tempo, these two in a sense constitute the "hiitory of
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Otis Reddins"Keddmg".
Altho.ugh. he_ made his best records during the first four,^ -_:.1",:F..-,....,j,o.o [rs LnisL rEsoros gylqg tne nrst tOUf yeafs

*,,y:: [lh..llilfT-pry _cmp?ry, stax (1e62l69,.-R9!djng did notntr wa$ wlrn rne Memphrc company, Stax (1962_65), Reddine did notachieve the ultimate in po1 mdsic-respectauititv uriiifl-q62]'rnile" nisduet with Carla Thomas, rramp_, roia_'orii a niillion 
"opi".. 

A-trastity
1"le1yd, 

Iive-Secording of s ha k e' (re.corded at in FirJi..v" i"r[ a.to.iu,oI au places) was also v-ery popular, and Redding seerired poised foithe breakthloucl. into the mads mirket. Ir is 
".on".i;;br"'inui tni*

breakthbreakthrough will come anyw?y, through re-release of 
- 

tris iartier
records; if that happens. the oublic will sel hefrer reen,ts rhan qnr,+r,i--l":gld:lilll?! h.1pp"^, the,public w.iil q9I tetter records thuo;nythi!
Keddmg could have recorded specificallv for the mass markei r+;iRedding could have recorded specifically for the -u.s -u.kef. Hiipremature death, at the age of 26, will undoubtedly er*r"-tii--i"rut"-undgubtedly ensure_ his reputa-iion as the greatest soul siiger; Uut tf,is was-Otis-i{iifaiiii;.^;il;}ffi;.

Further sbservations
on students

I -rrNo ELTZABETH sMrrH's ASSESSMENT of the revolutionary ootentialof university. srudents much more conrincirg-irr"r-irr" *ri" fasllnaure
ano optlmrstlc assessment of people like Dr. klmund Leach. rt doesn't
:"qlil_.,1.":ry sophisticated Mariist (but it doei r*"ttv i"i, ti ."qui.ea Marxlst ot one sort or another) to see that intelligence, youth and aradical .outlogk gu-arantee very little in the way of riorthwfiiie politicat
lnnovatlon when these qualities are strongly aisociated with soiial andeducational privilege.

rn Miss smith's 
_ 
eyes students identification with left causes issuspect. students either cannot, see, or else nervously try to distractattention from, the deep contradiction of interests beiweeir itemselres

Ir l.lg heirs of.privilege and others who are the victims-oi-ii. rvri*Jmlrn's,prcturg ls a pretty sweeping one, but r am sure it shows us the
rough shape of the truth. She explains the militancy of so many univer-
sity. stude-nts. (Technicar and Furiher Baucation si;'d;;;;;;'din"r"nt
*:11"11|$]^_b_v_::t:lq that they are. impatient ror trre uenent, trr"i tr,"v
nave. Deen brought up to expect as their due. Fair enough, but there is
no tunt ot what her view would be on these much more ceitral questions:
why does student unrest ally itself so habitually witn iiiiiliii;qaical
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:l:::: :ry:l!*Jlvj wr,l,.:t they are the heirs of privitege, do they
choose to attack the establishment from the Ieft rat6er tha"n'from the
l$1i^.w.P11f !!"y rea.lty onty wa-nt to cash the ;h;qr;;f priuir"g",oq .lhey waste so much time and energy championing thi und6r_privileged? -A bleary old I abour politiciali would'no ao:uuf-mat<e in-
cantations about the vast fund of iltruism and idealism lr-irr" young;but Miss Smith is cEarty not a breary .ra a;b;;;i"iliitli:"ii.ind she
g.hows. no sign of offering such.a noh-"*prunut;t i*d'-;;;:Marxist)thought. Instead she leaies a big gap i"ireiarg,i-im;. ""^'^

r believe it is important to try to formulate a satisfactory answerto.this problem because only wheri we are clear auoui i-ne aniwer wittrt be. possible to understand the nature of the political attitudes and
activities of militant university students and thi iiu"i"i-*Ji*i]nte[ec_
tuals whose ranks thev wiil shortry be joining. Mt;;;il1; tuat thepolitics of these grouirs_can be seen 

"i u [if,a ;f'd;;;:;[eruiv *r,icn
off ers comf ort to'[he i ndi vi d uar *h ; * ;r;;;r r 

":f 
Ji"'iir.ii-r,"5f ecom epohtjcaJly- conscious at a point in society ;li*" th;;-co*rscii"usness isparticularly 

- difficult to 6a[se in acti6n: the ilaividurt--r.i"urs.,
postures of benevolence and gr_vin-g-gestures in the air""ti"n ot-ihose herecognises as .the oppressed a;d th-e"exploitea. ana-ii"r"'p"'rtr r", *agestures can be reoeltg{ ingefinitely nlc"us"'n"is-ril;ii;;;ilg ;fhis substance. Nothing is given, ,oit i"g ,i."i"J,ri"uri r,l,l"jr"j b"rr"r,Iess guilty, person.

rt is a matter for sorrow,-not scom, that even the reratively privi-
leged _are under the curse of aiieration. 

-B;iti; ;;-" ,iJi#dr urtn
lpt the privileged since tbey ur" compro.is"a ;nd-;;o'"ii'rJr"ss inInrs way-no matter how liberal or left-should not be hailed as potential
saviours of the siruation. Miss smith, *ith.;;y;;iii,iJelafi"".u*
of defeatism. keeos them (i.e. us) in itreii(i.e. our) pr.i$, piri"i.Iondon EDMUND P. CLARK

I -roo FELT THAT soMETrrrNc sHouLD HAVE BEEN sArD about thcrelevance of carl Dgyi{son's articli on 
-studenf 

svna'i""riil ro thesituation in which British students nna tte-s"ir;. -i-ilft;i,'tri"rgrr,
that Erizabeth smith was far too harih--i;-d;' jru;;;";il in thisrelevance.

Mrs. Shirley williamson, Secrerary of State for Education, told auNEsco conf6rence. re-centiy itui-irl""proportion of-*oi[ing 
"russ:H*r]1..!2j ?!. ^t 

British universiries cofi pared favourabty 
- 
w;i-tr anyother country in Europe. so it is not the factor of workine class com-posrtron which automatically makes for poritical activism urn"ore Jtud"nts*the sort of activism {o1e!1mpre wtriin mater th" ffirc*ir-u"nr."t o-uncleTomcobleyites- of Berlin s,ooo strong,' the sort of attirism' wrricnrs enoemrc at the bourgeois Sorbonne or in bourgeois Amsterdam.

Elizabeth said that British-students are *overwnami;gr;ffi 
iireaeemaury

bourgeois in origins and outlook". weil you can't Id -u"r, uuort you,
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origins but why are they irredeemably bourgeois in outlook? Thc
students at the LSE almost had their sit-in by accident-had not the
authorities been so stupid Adelstein could have sent his letter to The
Times and that would have been the end of that. But the experience
that students there gained from the sit-in, coupled with involvement in
the Grosvenor Square bit, has hardened the ones I've met no end.
Students, like every other section of the population, can float along
without commitment or interest until the balloon goes up: it is the in-
volvement in and the reactions of the authorities to direct action which
makes for consciousness. There can be no revolutionary consciousness
without revolutionary action.

And this is the crux of the matter. Until recently students have
been apathetic both because action has seemed impossible against the
imperturbable monolith and because there seemed to be no questions
they wanted to ask. LSE has shown that action is possible and I for
one can think of a lot of questions-our function as student anarchists
should largely be to shout them as loudly as we can. But note when I
say "students have been apathetic" f mean towards their university
environment--Ct.[D in I-eeds had a membership (as active as any) of
lO% of our student body at one time (about 600). This shows, whatever
one's doubts about CND as a movement, that with an obvious demon-
strable cause a pretty sizeable "dissenting minority" can develop. This
is where Carl Davidson's ideas are relevant. They place students in
society (though N.B. in American society) thus giving perspectives for
action and he gives good tactical hints which are particularly relevant
to, say, Teacher Training Colleges and Techs where the position of
students is often almost the position of feudal serfs. (Here I am thinking
of the "free student union" demands.)

Can we honestly say that we see our position in British society as
clearly as Carl Davidson sees his in America? Elizabeth calls univer-
sities and colleges "government training centres for apprentice exploiters"
but what do students do when they leave college? Teach? Can one
properly call a teacher an exploiter? The State attempts to exploit the
education system but this is another matter. This exploitation must be
resisted and it seems essential that teachers should be doing the resisting.
The same arguments apply to those students who go into research and
development in technology and the sciences. Their position seems to be
at a knight's move from the corporative hierarchy. ff we can merely
show scientists and engineers what the consequences of their actions can
be we will do nothing but good. Liberalism? All right but it's what
Paul Goodman has been doing for years and his influence is significant
in America. As far as the potential for these careers goes, then, propa-
ganda must be as strong as possible and Carl Davidson's point about
the effect that this could have, stands. The only people who fit clearly
in the "exploiter" niche are those who go into management and the Civil
Service. But how many, what percentage of students go into this sphere?
We don't know (though we can try and find out). What effect could
propaganda have as discouragement? We don't know (and here I admit
to optimism: lve can try and find out). The point is that it is no way
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clear that the student's_position in society is objectively that of a ruling
clas.s or pa.r1 of one in Marxist terms noi is it ciear thit students objecr
tively consider themselves to be of such a class. Any identificatio; is
subjective and is thus susceptible to propaganda. fn terms of the
ownership or control of the means of ploduction, distribution and
exchange students are in a classless limbo. The "bourceois potential"
is.there, the teaching is bou-rgeois value laden but the oilty wiy to stoptlis is. !y organised op.position from within. Anarchisti use-d to say
that- with an encyclopedia and a revolver they were free men. we stiil
need- that--m-etaphorical encyclopedia (we'll l-eave arguments about the
revolver till later)-we must use the university (as Elizabeth savs) while
it is_attempting to use us but we nrust attack ifs assumptions and ifs basis
publicly. We must go towards the revolution on all-fronts; we cannot
1ff-ord to ignore the education process or the demands of sane human
beings-within it. The reason islhat the categories of inside and outside
the university are not mutually exclusive: in the end one cannot say that
the p-olitical c^onsciousness that helped LsE students through the-sit-in
was different from the consciousneis which led some of thJm to go on
the Barbican strike picket. civil Rights workers were the moving-force
in the "campus insurrection" which now finds its expression in thi anti-
vietnam war movement. The categories are not exclusive because in
the final analysis_the answers to the question "what is wrong with the
uni-versity?" _are the same as the answers to the question ..wha'i is wrong
with society?".

Members of the working class join the army and the police, some
of them even have "authoritarian peisonalities", but does this mean that
as a whole the working class no longer counts in the movement towards
socialism? of course not. some siudents become managers, civil ser-
vants---and- army officelq allying themselves firmly with thit dung-beetle
(who'll take any old_ shit), the State. I should guess that the riajority
of students eventually find themselves in the cairp of the manipdlatel
rather than the manipulators but because of the-aforemention6d shits
do w9 give up students altogether? Surely not. Oh I know that some
manifestations of student life can be pretty disheartening-but so can
some workers (e.g. the recent exarnple of ihe racialist tr:ades unionists
in Lancashire| . But you can't expeCt the struggle to be easy in a bour-
qeoiq wgr$. The,slogan remains "Find where you're at an-cl organise',.
I*eds University Union pErER REDAN BLACK

r.s. I suppose I ought to add that perhaps the reason I write so
vehemently defending the student bit ii thai political life in Leeds is
largely nowhere-except in the university. In the town we have some
young libs, a small YCL, a decimated YCND, and that's it. One of
our members wrote to FREEDoM asking if anyone was interested in
forming a town Anarchist Group and had no answers. you see,
Elizs6slh, we haven't an outside to go to. rf anyone l's interested please
write to above address.
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Fake revolt
and mystic double.think
BEG O'LUGIAiI

THE FAKE REvoLT by G. r*gman (New yorrr, Brcaking poin! r!167)

THrs aaosr sARcASTrc BUr ovERDUn tract rips apart phoney youth
f yollil pw:hopathic America, and by extensioi, "h6i in&-p-imlta[ors".
r he t'ake Revott was plblished. thiq y9qr. The author, b. L"pur,
rj_l_o-l 9.{ the.age group-he_says ha.s tda ii. i?"t*i *st lgi" i5, trri
$mplrciues of socialist revolutionaries in the 30,s and rationilisation of
11"-,1] missing.out. under the flash vicious Jtvri ri"i r-pessi-ist uoa apuntan, sometimes underestimating, always stimulating.- He takes theBomb gs .qhe su-preme fact hangin-g ov"r'rhe *oria, iEtt -uiirg "oo-sense of all revolts stopping shoit of tearing down Siate and iafiialism.REvoLT orvpnrnli
. Leg-man picks on three blind alleys down which the rebellious have
Deen red: gestures that merely raise the ante, e.g. sloganising, hitting
9,o!s; the cult_of cool; and "perversion", sexual andcherficai. e.E. saaisri("The Atom Bomb is nothinig bur the Marquii ae s"ai o" 

" eii"irr*"otgr.alf ')- and lsD culture. He reserves his harshest tiria"r ?o.-vouth's
misleaders-the camp controllers of fashion, ttii piv.n.a"lic"tJsiness-
men, media-men and academics: these last, the potdntial critics of the
1H1e3Lg]erygq by their share in the national loily.
SELLING OUT
. . rncreasingly big busine-ss qakgs equally meaningless the idealist's

desrre to_ improve the world and the disilluiioned's dEsire to escape itsd."*y. Money-.and Power between them buy up *oJlrri.uls io trre
status quo. sell out is. the way- out. Legmah cites girls leaving theii
P::T,f9r Tongy bags, boys sh6oaing coffiunist skid-;d;-Ni;bartny
tu.rled on the heat, and worse still those who are waiting in the wingiylth rqudy made excuses for rheir rardiness in promoiiie- ri;orution.
"Everybody wants to be your bedfeilow, the whofe r""n" i?"-uri, .or-
-1_r.l!9o1ll_ 

o" lhe paralord edge .of violence." Revolr is meaningless
when consumer-oriented; revolutionary, no, deliciously revolting, yes.

CAMP 
6I

-^"^9-g^i:^p"e.,oJi.tipl, 
concerned with sryle not content. The daringpose or "revolution in dress" tends to disfuise the reaitionuwu"ru*

*ll" T,*^grv:lr:. Camp pteases.the efe when y*-;;;';iit ;i r;;mrno. where else can one be when analysis of society,s dynamics
lefe3l ne_e?sy political..way out',? So let's tie U"autitri p"opl"'CwIL Rrc[{Ts
- After the sell out what's left of revolt? I-egman dismisses thecivil.rights workers for a, start. -"Getting basheo"by tLe-"ops o, uvsouthern sheritfs makes them feer involvEd.-',---Vior.i,.Jl, -#iti.it 

inr-evolt. He accuses the non-violent of shying rrorn-tn"-guitt ttaituttenosthe 
-use of violence, setrring for gesturei i"nsteiJ ;-i i.*ii'i;;iirg t,revolution.

PROVOS AND DIGGERS
. He dismisses provocation likewise, without granting that to provoke
rs a way ot trying out one's strength.by setting authorily againsi p"opi"until people take sides_or surler.- Ttr6 Digge;s tre writls Bff-ai moct<-prous- raxe. utoptans. He ignores their entirely voluntarv base: ..How
exactly is it a revolt a€ainst muddled miadte-'ctass pii"itr-i" iry andcrowd .the government into, bejoming u gu.riui ;;lfil ;t.;"Jompos.o
gf_lglllne but a mammoth Food a-nd ^Drug connecrion.ii
DRUGS

^,,,]!1? 
{:l:r1*l_r!at a.drug scene is nothing new_the poet Theophiley:It:I 
-y11,1y.-r"g 

paris on to por and toig hair in thi-isJOs,-unO
lo1llg revolurronary-your parents. booze themselves silly. He prefers
ro lgnore rnat some drugs are more illuminating than oth6rs. uG theseif vou will. Bur don't -p-retend to di;g ;;vor,itio*ii *rrii. ta"if, ,p in
I:.:] p* g[_o! vour,skult, unfit for misieadint;;;; ;[" ir,-i.[.i'ir rrrr.now battering your door down.
DATED?

Resistance". Events have ovirtak", tt"' auttror,- worar'it"T#r, nolonger stand. "It cannot come out for anything-iiai""ittfri,, gti.rg ,,gaol so it has come o:l,-fol nothing.' oiher jrdgemenrs are stiil sffirp"A hippie--or a. beatnik is a fraiticafly sell-aivertiiine-"o;"ia aoOparasite, all tired and beaten by a struggie in *ti"n-ii"'rirri."r,oi'r,"u..
engaged" and "The revolt agaihst puniiiration, il;il;;;,i'sexuat
normalitv reptaces anv .revg-rt against the Ai;; -B;;b 

u,ia*it p.ontsystem whose swansong it is,'.
COOL NAILEI)

The best oart of The Fake Revolt is the analysis of .,Cool,, 
asleading to total-affectlessness or the ina6iiitv to te"t and the fear of touch.Time will show whether Love-rns and Fl6wer powii C;;il iie least

;itrl:l1x:;':x;"#:'",x'"f 'T"ili";,##T.f;'*:,n."3s;ff 
"""""il;Madison Avenue. "Keep c-oo,r", 

"o--on irl-;{ti"J riri"gii!'iip, n*two disjunctive senses: iron't lose your head"iraT;; ;try;"ri o-t t.orur..In the latter and prevarent sense, cool smoothds o"i7 til""*iolrpr.uo
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failure of nerve outsiders complain of. coor is !h.en 
..a let-out for everyaffectless-person to {g-urv_and every iotteo triing ti or'.[L is caueaupon to do by- the Job". Ahectress peisons aini to-tni-slrr"J trrrt ir,iyare responsible for .anything -or dan even touch anything- uno ttutanything can touch them. Coor destroys tt" iraiuiouui;'r'iinEri,orra otfeelings.and sexuar po.re-n-cy just as su"."ry ," it ;b;id^ir"s'g-ouar *o.radestruction. Save Eith N6w. --'---J

POLITICS OF' APOCALYPSE
..0."4?J,oH%:ilff 

3f ,'H;'lfJ,lf,iil,ffi 
,,::J*:l:"j"ffi 

ff :lo:l"ijthis affectlessness wftrci -does.""t jiiira" ioii.-]-ir"-r*'are thein-turned confirmation of excludid'orir, trrou" excluded from realoverall control of their lives. Try toving-adverts-off-irrJ uir'iuou.o.,warheads off missiles; w€ can oity trir'tiem d;** fiil Joor typ",resist the lovins rvnes ]ike corse.iativii ..riri 
"tur!L, ui-.ut""to tut"risks' ,As.Legq!n-'siiee.rts, whal ottrei retease can coor peopre share butapocalyptic belief in-1he end of the woird; a;i;"i;;iii; *i,r, il,"Pentagon and Kremrin 4?:rrg ptuneta.y-rui"icil.'irr*" i, ul, iru.-i"gsimilarity- between the contemfoiary revtrte and the organization manwhen both crave a moral blowort, .6rr.ior;ly;ilir;;

POLITICS OF'SEX
The sexual bvways he deplores so self-indulgently f don,t know

i9:.yt^i"J^gr,.1q_ d, ro th,i Si;id. 6r"ry -r, to his own taste,provrded he destrovs himserf only. Legman's anxiety ro, gooa .rean funis rather taste.les_s (would he Ue niore ,i-l;;" with a marriase canonisedbv the State in Moscow's Harr .f w.oaing, tiiiii'i"riii cffiriian r;tesby surf and moonlight?).and a trifle puionBia f[" *iiir-qrit!'iiitericat
;._l"I-Ijrt: _and or[iasrs). But h"', ,1;hi-l;1ili;; ;il;i!r"ii'i*"., i,treaked out orgies and coor sex poiint, uu"[ io *ii"-rprLi'iirrutir_faction-faiture"in more nornar t"irni; 

- 
tl*t ;r;;p;il;fiffiuiing it,roots in authoritarian suppression rtne iamilv. as ir""i"'t^ip"'"rTfi. srut"land commerciar exnroitaiion. Genuine iexuar freedom depends not ong#1o_'ilc 91d9lines ih sensation uuton a;;;di;-;il;;;:"*""' '

HELL'S ANGEIS AI\iD TRIPPIES
The Fake Revort rerates the Heil's Angers cerebrated cool to thecoo-l of the so-called transcendentatists. nottr are en route to an identical

n othin gness.. one th ro ugh body smash int;;6;, ;;;ity ;H;tirinu t",th_e other via mind-bloiing diugs, ,guifr *itf, f"; ;;A;&irs 
"i..otion..Modem exoerience is chaotic,*eve"ryone u"ir!' r;;j*"i'f li"Jn.,"o,flood of-stimuli, nearlv i.p"iriui" idi""r*G ?t ;rii;; tr,i iu.ior" oraction. Hell's Ansers- and' transcendentaiists react identicailv to thischaos. In-t-rving td shortcut tte route io;;rfiil ,ir""r'?iiil"rl tneirchances of freedom. They decrine the Iong aro_ rra.o ioaJirr ,"ItJ.-"iprir"only to be disciplined by the macninet'of the state or rhe vasaries oftheir machines: or be_ dissorvid l;-u,n 

"i;p"r#;i 
Xirrirll"ilrr,upufinally a personless mushroom cloud-

The flirtation with Nazi gear and the fascination of the Hen,sAngels. betray the hippies' repre"ssed oie"ni or viorence. If they Iive suchsymbots, only ro provoke, as some *iti ruy,-*rri;;1-p;;;;.irion' *or"
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the mode of these new quietists? No, the average hippy is in a double
bind. If hippies really understood the violent society dgTinst which they
have re-acted they would have the grac€ to admit-thit their professeit
non-violence can only be skin deep unless violence be exorciied by a
serious discipline.
A NEW HITLER

What worries Legman most, to quote him at length, is ..the
attempted-gathering of this proudly self-styled .undergrou-nd; brew of
Iumpen elements, -glger the riolously phoney leadeiship of lunatic
promoters and publishers, and the penthouse- direction of the wilier
$9w LeJt..yaiting for the_day it can-sell out its noisily Fake Revolt".
Who to? "It.is precisely th5 angry grumbling wildcat hbstility to every-
thing that will make the Fake 

-Revolt 
the Ihosen vehicle of the next

Hitler" . o'the New Left is essentially a front operation or Social
Democratic Trojan horse intended to set irp cadres td wercome the new
Hitler when he comes". Whgls plotting wliat? I feel Legman's extreme
suggestibility" which-has yielded this explosive tract, hal here got the
better of him; and that there is no such-total conspiracy becaus-e there
is no one with the necessary world view to launch and niaintain it.
THE TOTAL REVOLT

The lash of all his whipwords leaves one smarting. Cleverly Legman
never reveals from what superior standpoint he judges the Fate R6volt.
Is he a lone figure crying out for a movbment to strie his attitude with?
Is he trying to tell people how to make a revolution? If so, then take
this; "the new revolt nowadays consists therefore of a bunch of
inarticulate-long-haired adolescents without leadership and without a
programme". Never mind the authoritarian tone, he- is trying to say
why we all cheat ourselves of revolution. Total revolt is nee-dea. partial
revolt is easily recuperated by establishments and contained as a
profitable sideshow or safety valve.
DESTRUCTION
. Irgman, I repel!, is _nqt- of the generation he writes of, broadly

those now between 15 and 25. Thus f,is detached fury and iotal raci<
of sympathy.-Previo-us-generations have bequeathed this one a fouled-up
world. The best of the present generatioh, Legman warns, are now
destroying them-selves in search bf kicks, rath-er than get down to
destroying that lousy world of their parents. I would add we will not
destroy that world _until one and alI have working knowledge of the
power -s-tructures - 

that daily divert and suppress our rightlul rage;
meanwhile conscious people cannot /ive such knowbd'ge withdui
diversion.
MYSTICISMS

Revolution in yoqr,own soul is the hippy recipe to save the world.
forget_the dgad and dying elsewhere on whom yo-ur economic freedom
is predicated. Such a revolution does not toucli the modern state and
its supporters. To believe otherwise is gross bad faith or mere transcen-qqltu! naivety. Why underestimate th? enemy or deny him existence?
This hippy half revolt is inherently 6litist, unsympathetic in practice
to the wage slaved proletariat, bourgeois in its econontic ba^se, and



u
riddled. with mystical initiations. All the .wislful clap about turning
9o :l.qr4t.people one-bv one-cannot disguise t[J tippitr'-6ii. t."u.ooro rnelr reltow men (sorry, beings), their otherwoildly denial of theglqlrrlg social and economic proS'rems ueyond ifir"-ii";-uit t tn"-individuatlvrhis week or next.-cool it babi, thaib;g-rr.J i",i-io, r-an individual.

when it suits them the totalitarians of business, politics andculture can trade in such a movement for a new one mord along theirIines. The Gennan State changed the far-oui l.w;;a;;;eiii,'^ot 
the20's into the "Hitrer Jugend" o1 tne 30's. From 2 B;ii;u;"pLce, herein London, "The proceJs" (symbol ), i" trre ?fltist *ivf", l-uff, tn"

you^ng and confused to renounce the diificulties of iivinglin+ii-wortOin favou.r 
-o! loinine their spiritual stormtroopJrs of Ma'yiri.,--c..*

and Xtul, Mexico.

rnnocent mystics capitulate to diaboric mysticisms. Like ,.the
nationat interest';. rne miiiing iLrii"t:r";td i.ffi;ffi
. - , Mpv-l leave yo-u. with the expensive doublethink of the Maharishiruanesn rog' speal(.ng to students at the University of carifomia,Los Angeles.

."Is it true that you told the Beatles that the Ban the Bomb move-ment was silly?"
_ "Yes, I told them that. we must concern ourselves with meditation.
Besides if one country bans the bomb, it Gii Go ue'ir"$iil. uoa
defenceless."

"Maharishi, there is a great.deal of-opposition to the vietnam war,
many._students are under tlle threat of tde draft. shJuld *-i"sirtt""we should obey the elected leaders of this-"o*try.'iniy ur.
representatives of the leople. . . .-- 
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